
Meghan Joyce Friends of the Library 
Birthday Book Club 

Give your little Saint the birthday gift that keeps on giving! 
 

Dear All Saints School Families, 

We wanted to inform you of a very important fund set up in honor of a very important, loving, smart 

and beautifully blessed little girl, Meghan Mary Joyce. 

Meghan was a student at All Saints School several years ago and she was called home at the tender 

young age of seven. Meghan courageously battled cancer and her little body had to endure surgery, 

radiation, and chemotherapy.  Through it all, she and her family remained prayerfully determined & 

faithful to live each day sharing with others the goodness of God’s love, grace and mercy.  Her little life 

ended so early but her legacy continues to live on here at All Saints School. The angel statue on our 

playground is in honor of Meghan and the beautiful life she so loved living.  It is a reminder of all the 

wonderful memories her family made with their daughter at All Saints School and a symbol of God’s love 

and care for our children as they enjoy the innocence of childhood.   

To celebrate Meghan’s life and her spirit, All Saints School set up the Meghan Joyce Friends of the 

Library fund.  It is a beautiful birthday tradition – contribute ten dollars to the Meghan Joyce Friends of 

the Library fund and a book will be donated to the All  Saints School Library in your child’s name for 

other little Saints to enjoy for years to come!  It is through your generosity that our school’s library 

continues to grow. Each day our teachers share stories with our children that bring them joy and foster a 

love of learning, just as it did for Meghan.  

To participate in the Birthday Book Club, please fill out the form that will go home with your child or you 

can print off the attached document.  Copies can also be found year-round in the school office, online 

and in our monthly newsletter.  Please return it with ten dollars to your child’s teacher or to the box in 

the front office marked “Friends of the Library.”  Your child will get to select a brand new book to be 

kept in the library in his/her name.  They will receive an honorary birthday crown and have their picture 

taken to proudly display alongside Meghan’s photograph.  The book will be sent home with your child 

during their birthday week so it can be enjoyed at home before returning it to the library. If your child 

has a summer birthday, please feel free to celebrate their half birthday or indicate on the form if you’d 

prefer April or May.  Your child’s name, birthday and dedication will be placed inside the book.  Once 

returned, it can be used by our teachers to share in their classrooms.   

As we celebrate the lives of our treasured little ones, we will continue to graciously remember the life of 

dear Meghan Joyce.  Thank you for supporting our library by giving to the Meghan Joyce Friends of the 

Library fund. For more information, please contact Monica Bressler at monica-blandon@hotmail  or   

Lori Wells at  jwells8@cfl.rr.com 

Warmest Regards, 

Monica and Lori 


